The Center for Spartan Engineering

Here's what's going on this week:
Week of 10/3

Spartaneering Cram 2010
Monday, October 4th, 6-9pm

Employers give the inside scoop!!

Round Robin Networking - 6pm in EB Lobby
Resume Critiques - 7-9pm in the EB Lobby
Panel Discussion in 1345 EB includes:
  Why Co-op/Intern? - 7pm
  Seniors - "Work" Life After College - 8pm

Visit the Spartaneering Cram Link or stop in The Center (1340 EB) for more info about the cram

Career Gallery 2010
Science, Technology & Engineering Fair
Wednesday, October 6th, 2-6pm, Breslin Center

Business Exchange Fair
Thursday, October 7th, 2-6pm, Breslin Center

Check out what companies are recruiting your specific Engineering Major:
AES
Biosystems
Chemical
Civil
Computer Science
Computer
Electrical
Material Science
Mechanical

Find the LEGO at Career Gallery!!

October 6th, during the Engineering Exchange, between 2 and 3pm, the first 10 students to find the LEGO (somewhere near employer registration) at Gallery and answer the question, "What is your greatest failure, and what did you learn from it?" win a FREE T-SHIRT.

Interview Express
Tuesday, October 5th, 10-11am, EB Lobby
Meet GE Night
Tuesday, October 5th, 6pm
East Lansing Marriott on MAC
RSVP to: msu.recruiting@ge.com

Company Information Sessions

Shell
Tuesday, October 5th, 6:30-7:30pm, N130 Business College Complex

Unilever
Wednesday, October 6th, 7-8pm, N102 Business College Complex

Cooper Industries
Thursday, October 7th, 8-9pm, 1145 EB

Sircon iPod Giveaway
Stop by Sircon's booth at Career Gallery and submit your resume online by midnight October 8th for your chance to win an Apple iPod Nano!

Drawing will be held on October 11th.

Visit www.sircon.com for a complete list of openings.